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Abstract 
Iterative technique for optimization of components of nuclear fuel and energy complex (NFEC) is described. Nuclear power (NP) is 
one of such NFEC components. Optimization of nuclear power plant (NPP) is iteratively interconnected with optimization of the structure 
NP as the component within the NFEC system. Correlation functions between the components describing material flows and their costs as 
time functions are obtained by sequential optimization of components of the NFEC system. External flows and costs for each iteration step 
during optimization of specific component are taken from other components of the NFEC system optimized during the same iteration step. 
Flows and costs obtained during optimization of the component of the NFEC system examined during the consecutive iteration step are 
transmitted for optimization of other system components during the same iteration step. Specific NPPs are optimized following the same 
principle. Convergence of plans (solutions) of development and arrangement of all components is achieved by sequential optimization of all 
components within the NFEC system. Thus, convergence of all time functions including material flows and their costs is achieved allowing 
finding one or several locally optimal plans of development and arrangement of the fuel and energy complex (FEC) of Russia, as well as 
power plants (PPs) fueled with coal, gas, NPPs and other PPs. If the number of locally optimal plans is countable, then it is possible to 
select the best among them by comparing their functionals (values of the objective function). Upon obtaining new information with regard to 
any of the factors of mathematical models of components of the NFEC system optimization of components of the system must be repeated. 
In this case optimization must be performed taking into consideration the incurred costs under construction and already commissioned PPs. 
Problems of systems optimization of components of the NFEC system as the functional of NPP optimization are identified. The task 
of optimization of complex systems refers to the most complex class of degenerate optimization problems [1] . No theory of degenerate 
optimization problems exists as of the present moment, although specifically these problems are real. Degenerate optimization problems 
should not be associated with degenerate matrices. Degenerate optimization problems deal with non-singular matrices having inverse matrices 
and, consequently, having solutions. However, the nature of these problems is such, that these solutions are degenerate (one or more 
components of the basis vector of the solution are equal to zero). The problem of convergence in the optimization of arbitrary component of 
the NFEC system to locally optimal plan coordinated with locally optimal plans for other components of the NFEC system is one of the main 
problems of degenerate optimization problems. Appearance of iterating loops during internal iterations in the process of optimization of plans 
for separate component of the NFEC system is not less important for problems of this class. This feature requires including incorporation 
of additional algorithms for exiting from the loops in the optimization algorithms. 
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Fig. 1. Iterative algorithm by Ya.V. Shevelyov for obtaining locally optimal plan for complex systems (on the example of simplified system of the nuclear 
















































t  ccording to the economic criterion of summary discounted
osts for the whole program of development of fuel and
nergy complex (FEC) of Russia (theoretically for infinite
lanning interval). As the consequence, competitiveness of
uch NPPs as compared with power units of conventional
ower engineering is under threat. 
Economic criteria accepted in business, for instance, NPV
net present value, IRR (internal rate of return), DPB (dis-
ounted payback period), are the derivatives from the univer-
al criterion of summary discounted costs. The values of these
riteria are calculated automatically for the optimal plan ac-
ording to the value of the criterion of summary discounted
osts and do not change the optimal plan. 
Let us examine the methodology of optimization of NPP
arameters within the system of the nuclear fuel and energy
omplex (NFEC) according to Ya.V. Shevelyov [4] . 
NFEC system is presented in simplified form in Fig. 1 .
he presented layout is not detailed because it is represented
y only integral components of uranium extraction (mining),
ranium isotopic enrichment, nuclear fuel fabrication (fabrica-
ion of fuel rod and fuel assemblies), nuclear power (includ-
ng all NPPs under operation or design), radiochemical repro-
essing of spent nuclear fuel and final disposal of irradiated
aterials. Problem of development and arrangement of production fa-
ilities utilizing technology including optimization of param-
ters for both the facilities (time moments for commissioning
he facilities into operation, installed capacities, operational
odes, types of production technologies, material flows at
he input and output, inventories of materials under storage,
tc., and the production technology i per se (parameters of
eometry, controlling parameters and intensities of produc-
ion processes) is solved in the optimization of i th compo-
ent of the NFEC system. Dynamic models of optimization
f components are constructed in order to achieve this. Mate-
ial flows and costs for all factors of the model including the
osts of all materials appear as the output solutions of such
odels. Since the algorithm of NFEC system optimization is
terative, then during the successive iteration step for i th com-
onent flows of raw materials obtained during optimization of
 i + 1)th component are used as the indicators of external de-
and for the materials produced by this component and prices
f the products manufactured by ( i − 1) component serve as
he external prices of raw materials at the input of i th com-
onent. Material flows and inventories of materials in stor-
ge are corrected (specified) as the result of optimization of
 th component for products fabricated by this component and
ransferred as the “raw material” to the ( i + 1)th component































































































cfor its subsequent optimization. Costs of products fabricated
by i th component accounted for as the external prices in the
optimization of ( i + 1)th component are simultaneously cor-
rected (specified) as well. Thus, by sequentially optimizing all
components of the NFEC system convergence of plans (de-
cisions) of development and arrangement of all components
is achieved. In this case convergence of all time functions
is ensured including flows of materials and costs of materi-
als. This convergence ensures finding one or several locally
optimal plans of development and arrangement of the FEC
of Russia. If the number of locally optimal plans is count-
able, then, by counting their functionals (values of the objec-
tive function), it is possible to select the best among them.
When new information is received with regard to any fac-
tor of models of the NFEC system components optimization
of components of the system must be repeated. Optimization
must be performed in this case taking into account already in-
curred expenditures, power capacities under construction and
already commissioned capacities. 
Let us represent briefly the logic of system optimization
of NPP parameters according to the economical criterion. 
• The following is required at the input of systems optimiza-
tion: 
- Schedules of time evolution of external prices of raw ma-
terials (for fuel with required geometry and isotopic com-
position; for materials to be used in NPP equipment; for
equipment); 
- List of all available NPP designs developed expressed in
optimal prices (as far as this is possible) within the NFEC
system. 
• The following is generated at the output of systems opti-
mization: 
- Volumes ( flows ) of materials of NPP equipment (fuel with
required configuration; materials for manufacturing parts
and equipment of the NPP); 
- Structure of nuclear power (time schedules of loads for
all NPPs) ensuring optimal fraction of power generation
within the energy system with time. All subsystems of
the energy system (coal, oil, gas, hydro-, distribution net-
works, NFEC and others) are simultaneously optimized at
the level of energy system (FEC); 
- Aggregate (summary) flows in time for all isotopes, all
materials required for the NPP included in the optimal plan
(optimal structure) of development of NP; 
- Schedules of internal production costs for flows of irra-
diated materials (fuel assemblies, materials of equipment)
subject to selling to other subdivisions of the NFEC or of
the national economy as a whole. For instance, according
to these prices irradiated fuel assemblies are sold to the
radiochemical reprocessing component of the system. 
• At the input of the mathematical model of production fa-
cility (power unit), industry, system of industries (electric
power system) each technology or resource are consumed
according to the internal consumer price : 
p = p + λ, cons . r . m . here p r.m. is the internal consumer price, and λ is here the
agrange multiplier for raw material consumption. 
If F is the functional and x is the resource or the intensity
f the technology (model variable), then the Lagrange multi-
lier λ= ∂ F / ∂ x . The multiplier shows to what extent the value
f the functional will change with boundary of the model or
he model resource varying by one unity and is an algebraic
alue. As it is evident, the raw material internal consumer
rice p cons. differs from the external price of the raw material
cited in the price list) by the value of the algebraic compo-
ent. Specifically this additional component is the Lagrange
ultiplier. 
• At the output of the mathematical model of production fa-
cility (power unit), industry, system of industries (electric
power system) products are manufactured for each tech-
nology or resource according to the internal production
price: 
p p . p . = p prod . − λ, 
here p prod. is the external price of the product (cited in the
rice list), and λ is here the Lagrange multiplier for the pro-
uction of manufactured goods. 
As it is evident, internal price of production of manufac-
ured goods p p.p. differs from the external price of the products
cited in the price list) by the value of algebraic component,
.e. the Lagrange multiplier. 
In other words, at each successive iteration step in the
earch for optimum according to mathematical model internal
onsumer (production) price for each factor (material) within
his iteration step is determined as the sum of the external
rice of raw material (product) of this factor on the preced-
ng iteration step with algebraic value of Lagrange multiplier
or consumption (production) of the products manufactured
uring the preceding iteration step. 
Iterations are completed when coincidence between the
rices of raw material consumption as well as production
rices of manufactured goods is observed during the preced-
ng and the current iteration steps, i.e. when λ= 0 for both
he consumption of raw materials and for the production of
anufactured goods. In other words, iterations are completed
hen external consumer (production) prices coincide with in-
ernal costs of consumption (production). 
In the optimal plan all values of multipliers λ= 0. Val-
es λ  = 0 are permitted in the optimal plan only for exter-
al boundaries of resources or technologies which cannot be
hanged because of diverse reasons when the model variables
each these boundaries. For example, boiling point for pure
odium cannot be changed within the system under the preset
ressure value. 
For the sake of better visual representation let us examine
 Fig. 2 ) a fragment of optimization of concentration of U 235 
sotope within small volume of the fuel pin positioned at small
istance r from the central axis of cylindrical reactor core at
he height h from the central transverse plane of the reactor
ore. 
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Fig. 2. Cylindrical nuclear reactor core. Fuel pin in which the concentration x 
of U 235 isotope is optimized is located at the distance r from the core central 
axis. Segment of the fuel pin within which concentration x is optimized is 


















































































tLet in the optimization of functional F (summary dis-
ounted costs) among the vector of variables subject to op-
imization there is a variable – concentration x of U 235 at
he height h along the fuel pin length in the specific fuel
in positioned in fuel assembly at the distance r from the
eactor core center. Let Lagrange multiplier λ> 0 is obtained
n the optimization model for U 235 burn-up equation during
teration step k , for example, λ= 3.5 [mln. rubles/%U 235 ],
.e. λ= ∂ F / ∂ x = + 3.5 [mln. rubles/%U 235 ]. This multiplier ap-
ears in the dual solution of the optimization problem. 
In other words, ∂F = λ×∂x = 3.5 [mln.
ubles/%U 235 ] × ∂x [%U 235 ]. Looking for optimal solution one
as to reduce the functional, i.e. to arrive to negative values
f its differential (variance) ∂F < 0. In order to achieve this
ne has to make ∂x < 0. This means that at each ( k + 1)th
teration step reduction of concentration of U 235 by each 1%
n this place inside the fuel pin will result in the improvement
f the solution along the way towards optimal solution, i.e.
n the reduction of the value of the functional (if reduced
osts F are the functional) by 3.5 million rubles. 
If, however, for this case Lagrange multiplier λ< 0, for
xample, λ= −3.5 [mln. rubles/%U 235 ], then during the next
 k + 1)th iteration step increase of U 235 concentration by each
% in this place inside the fuel pin will lead to the improve-
ent of the solution along the way towards optimal solution,
.e. to the reduction of the value of the functional by 3.5
illion rubles. 
Similar approach must be used to optimize all NPP pa-
ameters until Lagrange multipliers λ= 0 are obtained for all
arameters of the nuclear installation. 
If the NPP optimized according to the above discussed
lgorithm is included in the optimal plan of NP as part ofhe electric power system, then it can be competitive on the
arket. 
If, however, the NPP is included in the optimal plan as
he nuclear installation closing the energy balance of the elec-
ric power system, then its competitiveness will be unstable.
luctuations of market conditions (for example, reduction of
emand) can exclude the NPP from the optimal plan and,
herefore, make it noncompetitive. 
If the optimized NPP will not enter the optimal plan of NP
s part of the electric power system, then it will not be able
o be competitive on the market. In this case efforts must be
oncentrated either on some different design (layout) of the
PP, or on some other NPP concept. 
It is appropriate here to recall the words of Yasen
ladimirovich Shevelyov: “NPP designed (optimized) in the
est possible way still can end up to be worse than the void
ption, i.e. when this NPP is not constructed at all”. 
Only locally optimal plan can be obtained in complex sys-
ems using the iterative algorithm under discussion. 
The task of optimization of complex systems refers to
he most complex class of degenerate optimization problems,
hereas no theory of degenerate optimization problems exists
s of the present moment. At the same time, it is specifically
hese problems which are real now [5,6] . 
Comment: Degenerate optimization problems must not be
ssociated with degenerate matrices. Degenerate optimization 
roblems deal with non-singular matrices, i.e. with matrices
aving inverse matrices and, consequently, having solutions.
owever, the nature of the problems under discussion is such,
hat these solutions are degenerate, i.e. one or more of com-
onents of the basis solution vector are equal to zero. 
roblems of systems optimization of NFEC components 
1. Problem of convergence of iterations in the degenerate
problem of optimization of arbitrary i th component of the
NFEC system to locally optimal plan for this component
coordinated with locally optimal plans of all remaining
components of the NFEC system. 
In terms of linear programming problem constituting the
owest level of the algorithm of optimization of non-linear
roblem [7] optimization problem is expressed as follows: 
 = c T x → min (1) 
With following limitations imposed: 
x = b, (2) 
 ≤ x ≤ s (r , s ≥ 0) . (3)
Here F is the objective function (functional) subject to
ptimization; с is the column-vector of coefficients of the ob-
ective function; A is the matrix of conditions (limitations) of
he optimization problem; x is the column-vector of variables
f the optimization problem; b is the column-vector of free
erms (right sides of the limitations); r , s are the column-
ectors of numerical limitations imposed on the variables in
he problem. 
















































































 Solution of such problem x = A −1 b produces minimum of
the objective function F , where A −1 is the inverse matrix of
the original matrix A . It is assumed here that the set of Eqs.
( 2 ) and ( 3 ) is consistent and the solution exists. 
Degeneration of the optimization problem creates the prob-
lem of convergence of iterations of degenerate solutions be-
tween the components of the NFEC system. Let us further
explain the above. 
Usually, dimension of the row inverse matrix A −1 in the
optimization of arbitrary component of the NFEC system is
equal to not less than 10,000 × 10,000. For instance the so-
lution of the problem (basis) for arbitrary component of the
NFEC system is such. 
During the first iteration step: 
x T = (A −1 b )T = { x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ..., x 8000 , 0, 0, 0, ..., x 9000 , x 9001 , 
x 9002 , ..., x 10, 000 } 
During the second iteration step: 
x T = (A −1 b )T = { x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ..., x 5000 , x 5001 , 0, 0, 0, ..., x 5501 , 0, 
x 5503 , ..., x 6002 , ..., x 9000 , ......, x 9400 , 0, 0, 0, ..., x 9901 , ..., 
x 9940 , 0, 0, 0, ..., x 9971 , x 9972 , ..., x 10, 000 } . 
During the fifth and sixth iteration steps: 
x T = (A −1 b )T = { x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ..., x 6000 , x 6001 , 0, 0, 0, ..., 
x 6501 , 0, x 6503 , ..., x 7002 , ..., x 8000 , ......, x 8400 , 0, 0, 0, ..., 
x 8901 , ..., x 9940 , 0, 0, 0, ..., x 9981 , x 9982 , ..., x 10, 000 } . 
Here for the solution vector x part of coordinates x j > 0;
j = 1, 2, 3, …,10,000. In the cases when coordinates in the
basis are equal to zero they are indicated in explicit form. 
Convergence of bases is achieved in only one point. This
point is the local optimum. 
2. Nature of degenerate optimization problems leads to the
cycling in internal iterations during optimization of plan
for separate i th component of the NFEC system. In such
case additional algorithms for exiting the cycles must be
included in the optimization algorithms [5–7] . 
Conclusions 
So far neither any of the NPPs or any nuclear technology
within the nuclear fuel cycle (NFC) were optimized according
to the economical criterion within the electric power system
(FEC) for the purpose of development of commercial NPPs
and nuclear technologies. 
Iterative algorithm by Ya.V. Shevelyov for defining opti-
mal development plans for complex systems (including na-
tional economy and power engineering) is, essentially, the
decomposition of complex systems into separate subsystems,
optimization of these subsystems according to certain criteria
coordinated with the main criterion accepted for the whole
system, and subsequent binding and coordination of solutions
obtained for separate subsystems into the unified coordinatedolution for the whole system. This method allows finding
ocally optimal plans for the whole system. If the number of
uch plans is countable, then it is possible to select among
hem the best plan in terms of the accepted general criterion
or the whole system. This plan will be the global optimum.
Solution of dual problem is also automatically obtained in
he optimization of parameters of NPP as the element of the
FEC system, i.e. in the solution of direct problem of NPP
ptimization (it is commonly referred to as the problem of in-
ensities of technologies ). The latter problem conjugated with
ptimization problem is commonly referred to as the problem
f prices (Lagrange multipliers). Lagrange multipliers show to
hat extent the optimized functional will change with specific
arameter (or variable of the problem) changed by the unity.
his systems fact serves as the driving guidance (controlling
ction) for subsequent change of the value of the variable (or
f its boundary) for the purpose of optimization of the func-
ional. This is the essence of the whole task of optimization
f NPP parameters. 
Complications associated with search for optimal plans for
ll components of the NFEC system with supplying control-
ing functions (prices) for optimization of NPP parameters
ust be overcome en route to the implementation of algo-
ithm of NPP optimization. Overcoming these complications
ssociated with the nature of degenerate optimization prob-
ems consists of bringing the algorithms for ensuring conver-
ence of solutions obtained for separate components to the
oordinated unified solution, as well as of eliminating the
atural cyclicity of algorithms for obtaining optimal plans for
eparate systems components. 
Iterative algorithm of optimization of complex NFEC sys-
em is realized in the computer software package (code) TO-
AS [4,7] . 
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